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In the era before coal, oil and electricity, the environment suffered greatly. 
 
Whales were slaughtered for lamp oil; forests were cleared for firewood, mine props, 
building materials, roofing shingles and sailing masts; London (“The Big Smoke”) 
and Pittsburgh (“The Smoky City”) were smothered in smog from open fires, 
charcoal kilns and iron smelters; horses powered public and military transport and 
city streets were layered with horse manure. 
 
Then came the hydro-carbon revolution.  
 
Kerosene lamps saved the whales and coal-powered steam engines delivered 
electricity (clean-coal-by-wire) to the cities. Much of the sulphurous smogs 
disappeared. Coke from coal replaced wood charcoal to make iron and steel. Steel 
and concrete saved the forests and trucks and railways allowed the farmland which 
once fed millions of horses, mules and oxen to produce food for humans.  
 
Not one of these boons for humans AND the environment was driven by a UN 
resolution, invented by a government committee or funded by statutory levies on 
consumers, or subsidies from taxpayers. None were mandated in a government 
energy plan. 
 
The anti-human, anti-industry policies of the Global Greens are now reversing all that 
progress. 
 
A key event occurred in 2006 when a leading left-wing politician, Al Gore, invented 
the Global Warming Industry. Despite a finding by a British High Court that his movie 
“The Inconvenient Truth” contained nine key scientific errors, it is still shown in 
schools. This has misled students and teachers and created spreading circles of 
damage to jobs, industry and the cost and reliability of electricity. It also created fake 
industries based on energy adventurism, UN talk-fests, climate hysteria and green 
activism. 
 
The Green Piglets were born, and the environment and the economy suffered. 
 
Land that once fed horses is now used to produce biodiesel and ethanol for cars, so 
food prices must go up. Forests are felled to burn in green power stations and for 
green-tick buildings while grasslands are invaded by feral pests, woody weeds and 
bushfires from the ever-growing parks and Kyoto Protocol Forests. Birds and bats 
are being sliced by wind turbines, flatlands are being smothered by solar panels, 
access roads and transmission lines. But electricity costs soar, supply is rationed 
while reliability crashes. 
 
Behind every one of these modern maladies are troughs of Big Green Pigs getting 
fat on market mandates, subsidies from consumers or tax payers, and special tax 
treatments. 
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In the background, governments fund an academic/media industry promoting climate 
alarmism, energy rationing and intermittent energy. Electric cars and penny farthings 
were pushed off the roads by Henry Ford’s petrol engines, but politicians are trying 
to put them back – a Tesla for the rich and a bicycle for the poor. Consumers and 
industry don’t count and taxpayers are there to be milked. In this Greentopia no one 
needs miners, farmers or fishermen. All are lost for a fake global warming 
Emergency. 
 

 
To download this article with all images click: 
https://saltbushclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/fat-green-pigs.pdf 

 
Objectors are told: 

“We must obey the UN Agenda”. 
(Sacrifices are necessary to keep the Green Pigs Fat.) 

 
Some Reading: 
 

Is Climate Change its own Industry Now? 
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/national/2015/07/30/377086.htm 
 
In 2016, the G20 decided they wanted half a quadrillion dollars: 
https://www.journaldeleconomie.fr/1%C2%A0000%C2%A0dollars-par-et-par-habitant-c-est-le-cout-de-la-lutte-
contre-le-rechauffement-climatique_a7709.html 

https://saltbushclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/fat-green-pigs.pdf
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/national/2015/07/30/377086.htm
https://www.journaldeleconomie.fr/1%C2%A0000%C2%A0dollars-par-et-par-habitant-c-est-le-cout-de-la-lutte-contre-le-rechauffement-climatique_a7709.html
https://www.journaldeleconomie.fr/1%C2%A0000%C2%A0dollars-par-et-par-habitant-c-est-le-cout-de-la-lutte-contre-le-rechauffement-climatique_a7709.html
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I’m in the Red and so are you: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvDfzHVlZ-0&feature=youtu.be 
 
Climate Trials or Eco Shakedown: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4SB-cOs18UA&feature=youtu.be 
 
Climate Crusading Hypocrites: 
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/10/harrison_ford_climate_hypocrite.html 
 
Al Gore's 'nine Inconvenient Untruths': 
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/earth/earthnews/3310137/Al-Gores-nine-Inconvenient-Untruths.html 
 
Eco-imperialists impose a biomess on Africa: 
https://saltbushclub.com/2019/10/30/biomess-on-africa/ 

 
Check out what the Saltbush Club is doing: 

 
https://saltbushclub.com/list/post-list-summary/ 

 
We need help to spread Skeptic messages around. Check the above list, go to the 
site, leave comments and spread links and messages in any way available to you. 
Skeptics everywhere are being censored by Facebook, downgraded by Google, 
smeared by DeSmogBlog, locked out by ABC/BBC/CNN and preached against by 
Prince Charles, David Attenborough, the EU leaders, Al Gore, Hollywood and most 
clerics. They are getting desperate – which says we are winning. 
 
Just this week 225 members in the EU parliament (one third of members) voted 
AGAINST the motion (supported by Greta Thunberg) to declare a Climate 
Emergency. 
 
And please help to spread the message of Clintel:  
“There is No Climate Emergency”: 
https://saltbushclub.com/category/no-climate-emergency/ 
 

 
 
Viv Forbes 
Washpool   Qld 4306 Australia 
vforbes@bigpond.com 

 
Viv Forbes has science and financial qualifications and long experience in mining, farming, geological history, 
weather cycles, business and politics in Australia. He has no vested interests in any energy industries except as 
a consumer. 
 
 

The Saltbush Club has no formal membership fees but we have a special bank account where people 
may donate to Saltbush or Carbon Sense at: 
 
Account:  Carbon Sense Pty Ltd 
Bank  St George Bank Queen St Brisbane 
BSB  334 113 
Account 553 077 331 
 

To Unsubscribe just hit reply and type “Unsubscribe” in the Subject Line. 
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